Evolution-EWS Configuration

This document includes the configuration settings required for getting Evolution to work with Carleton University's cunet.carleton.ca email accounts, using Duo MFA. It does not include the steps for installing the Evolution software. For information on installation, please refer to the Evolution documentation (https://wiki.gnome.org/Apps/Evolution) or the documentation for your distribution.

**Evolution Version Requirement:** You must be running Evolution 3.27.91 or later.

Launch the Evolution application and initiate the Add Account Wizard (if no accounts have been configured this should start automatically). If there are existing accounts, under the Edit menu, click on Accounts, Then click Add and select Mail Account to start the Wizard.
Enter your Name, Email address (cunet.carleton.ca address) and uncheck the option to “Look up mail server details based on the entered e-mail address”.
Change the Server Type to Exchange Web Services.

Enter your username in the form name@cunet.carleton.ca. Change the Host URL to be https://outlook.office365.com/EWS/Exchange.asmx. Select the Authentication Type of OAuth2 (Office 365), select the checkbox to override Office365 OAuth2 settings and enter in the Tenant value 6ad91895-de06-485e-bc51-fce126cc8530 and the Application ID of a85375b0-3928-4d4a-b18d-
Either click Finish or next through to complete the Wizard.
You should see an authentication prompt with the ADFS site. Enter your password and click Sign In.

Office365 Memo List authentication request

Login to your Office365 account and accept conditions in order to access your memo list "toddswitzer@cunet.carleton.ca : Notes".

Welcome to the Carleton Federated SSO Portal. Enter your MyCarletonOne username and password.

username: toddswitzer@cunet.carleton.ca

Password

Sign in

Forgotten username? or Forgotten password?
You should see the Duo prompt for your second factor. Once completed, you should have access to your email account.